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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 15. 1900.
МОНЛЬ INFLUENCE RECOONIZBD.Perfect UNLIKE ANY OTHERСШВІШ II BiLIOIT. " I suppose there ere Mrenl line* 
to the East I" he queried it e rellroed 
ticket office the other day.

" Well, ye*," reluclantly replied the 
j agent, "hut if you want the ehorteel 
and qulckeat line—"

- That LUDELLAіNew Waiter at Boathouse InnTHE LITTLE RAILWAY STATION IS 
A BUSY PLACE. HealthPlotThe night of November 5, 1797, waa I wee watching the Gunpowder 

ao replete with incidents for the j fire at Mostyn and he pointed; o*®* 
dwellers at Parkgate, on the Cheshire • the estuary considerably to the left of 
shore of the Dee estuary, that for some : where he had actually been looking, 
time to come all local events of impor-, “jf yoa yqUjnt across you can see It 
tance were described as having taken wjtjj your nafce<j eye—beggin* the 
place so long before or so long after levy’s pardin/*
that eventful evening. Froggy followed the direction of

There had been a light fall of enow |he of(lcer.„ tLnger. and with difflcul-
b^,e tr"« “°o? t-^ejgere c,ver J} fl^e* „^і^ціТьаііі^уТге ,3

;bvLPrdreokdwady.°hadhaerm«t ЗЙК? th*
ated it. Ae often happen», the high- re .bora
er Welsh coast opposite had first 1 wi8b 1 av® 
caught the skirts of the snow-clouds Frenchman exclaimed as he mo 
as they trailed heavily up from the ЛгАпа
sea, and the outlines of the whitened If you could see what I wa8 ^°^f 
hills of Clwyd, which under ordinary from where you stood, my old un, 
circumstances would have been invis- they didn’t make you a bad pair, tne 
ible on a moonless night, now faint- revenue man muttered to himself as 
ly showed their undulating summits, he laid down the glass and began vig- 
in the bright starlight, with Моєї orouely to clap bis numbed arms to- 
Fammau—“ The Mother of the Hill»,’ gether; adding, "I’d naythur tell you 
keeping a shadowy watch and ward nor no other frog what 1 was looking 
over them. Clusters of tiny gems for.” Then, as if refreshing his mem- 
marked the whereabouts of Flint Cas- ory : ” ‘Three clashes and a flash,’ 
tie and town, and of the Holywell and that’s the word they sent down. See 
other centres ; but in the intervening ft ug|,t j gartinly did ; but see ‘three 
spaces the lights were few and far an<j a flaii,» i sartinly did
between. Non-conaiatent was the buzz nat
of the Holyhead traîne which now in- Tbe Boathouee lnn marked, aa II a 
lermittently steals across the tou cramb|ing- „m| mark,, the
and a half m.lea of ar£ treme end of the Parade ; and, beyond

.Г“ї? Лг‘“, .°|L enrlfw. breke the the field» and l be «bore* stretched 
shrill whistle of th*P“^^,, beyond sway to the distant sea-coast, 
sombre silence which brooded beyono ^ patronized hy the
‘VKi... but served to notables ; the Boathouse Inp was fro-
nJ,nl.^ ?he h^tU of the thriving qnented by numerons sailors, fisher- 
little wTrt Partate wM at this time, men, oetlers, post-chaise drvere. an- 
‘j inner afterwards the princi- chor-smiths, etc., in addition to shoals «I northern /а'ешГу їо Ireland! and of individuals of every known occupa-

ditiona ebbed and flowed with the tides tioe, who were continually setting
or—to the delight of mine host—abode through Parkgate. The large room 
n one or othe? of the snag hostelries overlooking the beach rang with song 

so thickly dotted along the Parade, | and mirth. A popular eon g with a 
until the wind blew fair for the Em- winging chorus waa In full progress, 

Id Iale. Every few yards there was and at the end of each verse the pew- 
un inn fourteen have vanished within tara rained applause upon the long 
living memory ; ao that an almost con- аак (able with a din akin to that of 
inuoua stream of light was shed from (be shipwrights' mallets in a grav ng 
he windows, and, where the snow was dock> while the old lattice-window rat- 

yet untrodden, stained it with rua у tlgsd in unison in its ancient! frame as 
petchw. . . j the Frenchman and h!a companion

The tumult which nightly atren passed beneath it, and crept stealthily 
he arrival of the London coa?“T. ^ into the darkness in the rear of the 

subsided, and a quaintly-rigged lm group of buildings, making I heir way 
lin packet, which ^ J"*4 dl“ . to the opposite side of an unused lime
ta cargo, rocked lightly at anchor a kj,n |K>me fifty yard„ farther 
few yards from tbe shore, wnue, j tet the el;a, o( ..0nld Uncle" had bean 
he side of one of the red r After carefully scrutinizing the vic-

whervee another ї»скв аіве prépara- from her cloak, and, turning towards 
dly filled with merch • . tide. Hiibre Island, turned the slide oS the 
ZyJ° attics beanng wlalthy lantern four time., allowing a length, 

ore’ferred not to wait pause between the third and fourth 
bTthe eariy morning coach, had set flash. Out of the darkness, some five 
iff, with much cracking of the postil- miles away, came like an «ho four 
ions’ whips, for West Chester, aa the answering sparks of light, divided by 
indent cathedral-town a dozen miles similar intervals, and almmt on the 
up the river waa generally termed instant the bow of a mail boat grated 
The curtains of the large room of the on the beach, and the solitary, occu- 
Moetyn Hotel, now a flourishing pant, a fisherman, sprang lightly 
school, were only partly drawn, and ashore, 
within could, be seen a gay group ot The new-comer might have sat for 
ravellera. The amartly-cut coats and the portrait of a Viking. He wore hi» 
;nee-breechee of the gentlemen, their gjlty year, lightly, and hit tawny 
spotless linen, powdered wigs, and pro- beard waa unlfecked with gray, while 
usely ornamented court swords, con- b;a tan figure was erect, and' he step
ped with their gallant bearing, marie- pyt across the aanda with the aup- 
!d them aa persons of distinction, plenega ^ a yonth ‘John" waa the 
while the ladies of the party had thei name gjTan to him by bis sponsors, 
ittractiona set off by the rich dresses, but the aliae ot .'Quid Uncle” had been 
'ligb-heeled shoes with gleaming welded to him In fills early boyhood,

lea, powder, patches and other frivol- and had etuck to him as only a Park 
ties of tbe time. ggte nickname can.
Several passers-by loitered to ga« Шгк „ u wa„_ y, and the French 

it the fascinating picture man recognized each other, and the
wnava ^treggvJgTakd of urchma »°!re held «.this hand with an un-
Лу In military or- easy laugh. "Uncle," however, trn hit tempting to “arch ,. b ed by, exclaiming breathlessly, "Out

d Vmeeten ve?r™o by a breken- <* the road, Froggy ; out of the road. 
»i“!d cutLL, was gallantly leading There's trouble down at Tinker's Dale 
h-™ , „ht tbe French ’’ Not- and if some of your dirty countrymenwit^tsndbg their relo^ and tbe don't get lodging, at Cheater Castle 

TnaUhM of patriotic songs, ’which dis- to-morrow, my name', not Uncle Meal 
wived at brief intervals into shrill or ,
beers they did not court the shadows Before the last word had left hU 
tnd never wandered far from the light- bps the Frenchman had him by the 
id portion of the Parade ; for at that throat.
ime the name of the arch-enemy of 'Why, what the hangmen11*—Ьз be. 

jiankind had given place to " Bona- gan ; and then, realizing that his pp- 
>arte ” as a terror to small boys, and ponent was in serious earnest, he lock 
-ngry parente had threatened them ed him in an iron grip, and a deadly 
with a sudden visitation of the latter struggle began. To and fro and round 
Ю often that their youthful minds in- and round they swung in a grim tii- 
/ariably associated him with the pow- ence, unbroken save by their panting 
ira of darkness. To and fro the band breath and the crunching sound ot 
>f miniature warriors marched until at their feet on the gravel of tbe beach- 
he limut of one of their perambula-1 The struggle was short. In a few 
ions near the Neston turning tney moments it was tbe Frenchman’s 

came face to face with an advancing throat that was being compressed, 
couple—a man and a woman. and he* threw up his hands as he felt

The man was rather over the me- himse„ Mng borne irresistibly to 
um height, and powerfully built, with ,he „roend
mgh sloping ahoulders and long arms Д( (hig point the fem!,le_ who had
numlrofs brlls buttons on either side, ^('n hither and thither about
„T,“r of baggy breeches of the b« combatants, seeking an oppor nn- 

mme material buttoned over hie ^ =««tive blow,
■oarae bine hose. His heavy ahoea were brought the heavy lan ern down on 
listened with massive braes buckles, Uncle s head with terrific force,, and 
ind a bright red silk handkerchief was rapidly repeated the blow again and 
•ooaely knotted around hie brawny again, at the same time hissing in 
neck over a coarse but clean white French to her exhausted countryman, 
linen ahirt. Hie round swarthy fare "The knife, fool—the knife." 
waa clean shaven and heavily marked The next moment Uncle staggered 
with smallpox. Tiny gold earrings back, and crying out faintly to tbe 
idorned the lobes of his ears, and his merrymakers, "O Lord I mates, help; 
small dark eyes were apparently per- I'm murdered I" fell like a log. 
petually twinkling with good humour The female stood, listening intent- 
He walked with the lumbering tread of i ly, to ascertain If the disturbance had 
i ploughman, and the moat casual oh-1 been noticed at the "Boathouee," and 

would at once set him down aa the Frenchman vainly tried to stifle 
i French peasant. He waa accompan- j the sound of his labored breathing as 
ed by a tall and very erect lady, much | he too strained his ears ; but there 
younger than himself with well- waa no lull in the carousal, and a 
moulded features of a somewhat aqui-1 Bcore 0f lust y voices could be. heard 
line and melancholy cast, and exprès-1 uproariously lifted together in а 
sive dark eyes. She _waa we 1 j rhyme which had become immensely

r* popular at Parkgate:

"Says Boney to Johnny, 'I'm cornin' 
to Dover ;

And when I come over I II be come, 
I'll be come.'

Says Johnny to Boney, ‘You're com
ing to Dover ;

And when you come over you'll be 
overcome.' "

makes no different» to me," 
interrupted the aller. " 1 want a line 
controlled liy moral influences. Is the 
President of your road n religious 
man Г*

" f сни'I say as to that, but I know 
that two of our switchmen and three 

j firemen lately joined the Salvation 
і Army end that out Board of 1)1 rectors 
і discourages poker and beer."

- I : That's moral Influence," said the
hyl, ; traveler, as he brightened up. “ and 

**' ' 1 you may give me a ticket to New
York."

I

! Blemleit08./<V"v,,Complexion

la mirrd.U«: tram #»г «Г *er
Bnu- tjei afdw ПГ4І HMtlaxfai it
*~a«b lfrlm.

Here we are, camped on the scene of 
oae of the first baitiea between the 
Boars and the British» We are within 
a stone's throw of the kopje where the 
Grenadier Guards, Monster Fusiliers 
and the Coldstream Guards made 
such a fine attack on the Boer post, 
tion end, after a hard fight, succeed
ed in driving the enemy ont. The posi
tion occupied by the Boers in that 
fight was one in which 2,000 men could 
easily hold three times their number, 
and there is little doubt that if it 
had been the British who held the 
hi lia they would have been held yet. 
To-day aa we stroll around we can see 
evidences of that battle, which lasted 
from daylight until-11 a-in. The hills 
to-day are covered With dead Boers, 
who were left behind unburied.

CANADIANS’ FIRST PICKET.
The position occupied by the Cana

dian contingent now is practically that 
of a garrison. . They have been shift; 
ed from o^e station to another at* a 
relief for those going on to the front. 
The Australians left here the day we 
came in, as they had left De Aar and 
Orange River previously. This last is 
the most important position they have 
held so far, and as they have acquitted 
themselves creditably, there is little 
doubt buc we wid get. to the front be
fore long. Belmont is simply, a rail
way station, and nas been turned into 
one of ьирр.у. It is about lour miles 
from the irontier of Orange Free 
State, and it is not at ad uncommon 
to see a few Boer prisoners coming 
in with the тошиеа infantry in the 
mor.ling. Th^. Boers are aoouL as 
crafty a lot Ait is possible to ai ad, 
but wnen it comes to a straight light 
and they are compelled to face cold 
steel, tney invariably flinch and make 
for tne hide. The British soldiers who 
have been through the mill have 10I.1 
me this, and state positively that in 
a hand-to-hand encounter one weJ- 
traiaed soldier is etyial to at least 
three Boers.

AFRAID OF COLD STEEL..
“They can't face the steel,* said an 

old-timer of the Goruon Highlanders, 
"and, man, if we could only get a 
good square charge at them there 
would bot be a Boer left in the coun
try.” Tfeere are a great many Scotch 
regiments on the way to the front. 
These fedows are a sturdy lot, and 
while not aa tall as the average Cana
dian, will weigh a great deal more, 
and seem to be built to entiure any 
amount of hardship. In fact, the aver
age British soldier is not a tall man, 
but is short and thick. The men wid 
not average any more than 5 feet 7 
inches, but will easily average 37 
inches in chept measurement. They 
are a wed-fed and well-equipped set 
ot men. Their whole outfit is vastly 
superior to that furnished the Cana
dians. While we have to sleep on one 
blanket, the British are allowed two, 
and a rubber sheet. They are issued 
a pint of ale every day, and are gen
erally better off. Of course, in making 
this comparison I have to allow, for 
the fact that the Canadians never had 
a regiment in the field before, and 
also that the present one was brought 
together in so short a time. It can
not be expected that our equipments 
could be so complete as that of a long
standing army. .

CANADIANS FIRST PICKET.

CEYLON TEA

\A/ C ^4 E? ^4 I f Thm every citizen of Cenede
У Y L І Ге E. could read this advertisement,

----------------------------------===== Fortune knock» at every men’»
door et some time, Now it 1* knocking et your».

WE SHOW YOU !г„.да.и;:пе"
_ without leaving Imm», The Aral applicant from 

each town or country district will gel llile unparalleled ehanoe. Capital not necee 
•ary, for start. For full particulars address enclosing two cent stamp

______________ IAITIRN DltTRIIUTINO 00., Belleville, Ontario.

can be yours.
/Ш

Do not try experiments with your 
health. If you are not well use only 
a medicine known to cure.
Williams’ Pink Pills are not an experi
ment. They have cured thousands of' 
people, who had tried common medicines and failed to (hid j 
health. Some of the cured are in your own neighborhood.

Mr F. Mission, Delcau, Man., writes I can «peak in thj liiglictt te mi 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a medicine for rebuilding the wyitem. Previous 
to using tbe pills I was suffering from headaches, loss of чрр : itc and entre ne 
nervousness, which left me in a very weak condition. The feist work would 
fatigue me. I can now say, however, that I never felt better in mv life than I 
do at present, thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Similar sufferers —and 
there are many—will find it to their great advantage to use these pills."

W

w/
Dr.

Тії
Rheumatism

TRŒ A.TM1U1NT.
Іммиї oi.f wnt іноіц for dDiUhr W J UliivUII AltT 

Aiielfttesl t'hi-mM, 4Н» y. ecu Ht. W ,'іогоміо,
NEUnatoia, sciatica, Museum*,
INFLAMMATOAV, 00UT, LUMMSS, 
RHIUMATIS FARALVAIS, ASTHMA ЛI bomelime. you bear of a (wrfert 

Hs Is the fallow your wife CuredThe*SWISS-ДМСІІІ0AM CO., Winder, Out., Oanada
man,
could have married.

U Toscana, 10c.

THE BEST HE COULD.| Dolly—Could anyone be worse then 
a mau who will be spoony In spite of 
all you can dof Polly—yes; one who 
won't I

dSSîS Щ
Dominion Line

Oratory la a gift, not an acquire
ment, said tbe proud politician, aa he 
sat down after an hour's harangue.

1 understand, said the matter-of-fact 
chairman. We're not blamin' you. You 
did"the bast you could.

,r

Do not take anything that does not bear the full name “Dr. Wil 
Hams' Pink Pills for Paie People." It is an experiment and a hazardous 
one to use a substitute. Sold by all dealers or post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville.
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ІТІАМИІМ

Perils»», Mr., IsLlvsr»u.il, els Halils.,

ex-
;

FOR OVtiR PIFTV VBARS
mbs, WINKM/WS soiiTiiixii avitpi' 1,.,, u.. 
««*1 b) mathsr# tor chilareii is-ethlng ft soothM 
tbs child, aoftvM the gums, alley* ihsIm. curvs wind 
wla. and fci ihs* »i*si гнп'рііу for iitarrhfv* lie 
tie. Sold by вії itnixglels tlirmighout the w 
awreseds a f#r ' Mrs Winslow• Soothing hyrup,

The W.VC IOON Large and last Si an mere Vancouver, 
Duniinloii, Cambrnman.*< . iwv 

orl'l. It# V--.4

cKA&S&SWfpW
ror further issorststioh *Hdy toToosi

swsrdâi hewedOALVERT’8BEHIND THE MAN BEHIND THE 
GUN.

The modern kingdom of Italy is In 
great measure the result of a wo
man's clever Idea, for It waa the niece 
of favour, the great Italian states
man, who first suggested sanding Sar
dinian troops to the Crimea to assist 
the allies against Russia, 
waa struck with the idea at once, and 
adopted it in tbe strongest opposition. 
Tbe Sardinian contingent distinguish
ed itself greatly in the Crimea. The 
whole of Sardinia went wild with en
thusiasm over Its doings. The help 
which Sardinia lent at this time to 
England and France In their war with 
Russia on behalf of Turkey stood her 
in good stead when the unification of 
Italy became a burning question.

The ex-Empreaa Eugenia, who is 
credited with having exercised con
siderable power over her husband, the 
Emperor Napoleon III., has been held 
responsible for the two greatest catas
trophée which befell tbe Second Em
pire The former, it will be remem
bered, began In the year 1882, when 
England, France, and Spain Joined In 
Intelferlng In Mexican affairs; but 
England and Spain subsequently 
withdrew, France taking the affair In 
band alone. The Archduke Maximi
lian of Austria was set up, with the 
title of Emperor, under French pro
tection He put forth a proclamation 
threatening tbe punishment of death 
to all who should be taken In arme, 
and shortly after be waa himself taken 
and shot. The war with Prussia waa 
generally spoken of at the time aa 
"the Empress's war," and there la no 
doubt but that she used all her 
arguments with Napoleon III. to make 
him go forward with It. She was 
quite aware what would be the re
sults of an unsuccessful war; there can 
be no question aa to that. “We have 
but one card to play,” «he said In con
versation at this time. She played It, 
and drew the Battle of Sedan.

HOUSES ABROAD. efeetante, leeae, MM. 
•owner», et», h.ra bMS 
i* end diplomas It .seeder

A GOOD TIME
lo 1,'iHd.ii Two little London girls who had 

bee 1 sent lo have a happy day In 1 he 
cou .try. narrating their experiences 
on their return, said:

Oh! yes. mum; we did 'ave a 'appy 
day. We nee two pigs killed and n 
gentleman burled.

ewiTArlr tarring Treai—'il 
nod Ports. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.•I

rai#

EPPS’S
ORATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
The 1 reatment meted out to domes

tic nnimala in London i* one of the 
most Agreeable of the English driver’s 
traits.

Yon never see a horse beaten with 
tbe tongue of n wagon, nor yet struck 
a stinging blow with a whip. The ani
male hitched to the fore of the ’bueees 
are ніеек, fat, happy-looking horses, 
In striking contrast to the poor, de
crepit old Mw-bonen attached to the 
cars in the street* of some American 
cities.

On hot day# of summer these 'bus 
horse# work just two hours and a 
half out of the twenty-four. Ten 
time# more consideration j# paid tb m 
than is paid the driver# sitting up on 
their perche#, beneath the direct rays 
of a burning sun. It is amusing to 
aeje a man run out of a «building at 
either end of u 'bus line and wash the 
horses’ face# with a big sponge. This 
summer hnt# for the horses were in
troduced for tbe first time.

And the cab horses of London are 
as sleek as those whose lives are spent 
dragging tbe 'busses. A lot of them 
axe old racers, and in their gait to day 
there is a suggestion of the paddo:k 
and the track. When let out they can 
go lik? the wind, but their usual sp. eJ 
does not pass a little jog trot, that, 
while it strikes a foreigner as slow, 
is amazingly sure.

We have never seen a hor. e struck 
with a whip in London, and tbe fol
lowing in idcDL illustrates the cum id 
eration in will h the animals are held

P. 0. 0AIVIST А 0Є,

Music йі™ 
Teachers Si
Wanted üsæ-ii,.

favour
M. Be.ancou, of Parla, U an Anglo

phobe, and when a Turkl.b dellgbt- 
Mllsr, mistaking him for an English
man, spoke lo him In the. hated longue, 
he venied hi* rage on the poor Turk by 
giving him a thrash'ng. For this he 
was fined UtiOfr., and bad to pay an
other l,500fr„ damages.

M
V BREAKFAST—BUPPRR.

SAA A AMNITT, Manager.
mm ». mais, seat «м пні

on. The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER
co.IN OTTAWA VALLEY

HARRIS m3»?Reuben Draper, of Bristol, P. 0, 
Reports That He Is Cured of 

0ravel by Dodd's Kidney Esplanade, 
в», «митям at, Toronto

Pills.
Blgfi otm Water Tub* IteaieГпмєгЄ ii li.pgc minus On* Week After 

( ommrarlNR Ihnlil's IMudey rill* - 
» i‘ttmy\*i*\f Tree Vrmm Tkl*

Trsukle - Krr,»Mmra«» ИмІїІЧ 
Kltiury 1*111» Is All siigvrcr*
From Itlnitdrr * eitiplalnl*.

Bellere, for AH Preoeuroe,
I Duttsi and Fuel.ТЄМИТ0 Cutting ishssl •Moisi sdvssUfM •wo for oeecaimve catalooub.

МПІШК
lAMMfSnat, «МиМІаіаиМиїї«niai •

Ht Тим» Si, ТаеиМ.Bristol, P.Q., Jan. 22,—The people 
on I ho Quebec «Ida of tbs Ottawa 
River are fully alive to the boon they 
have In Dodd's Kidney Pills as Is wit
nessed by the large number who art 
publicly testifying to lh«' merits of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in the press. One 
of those Is Mr. BsuUon Draper, of Clar
endon, near here.

Mr. Draper waa troubled with that 
painful and dangerous bladder com
plaint known ae gravel. Dodd's Kid
ney Pille cura Oravel, end when It la 
remembered that a surglcel operation 
was formerly tbe only means of ае«а 1- 
Ing this disease, the value of Dodd » 
Kidney Pills Is apparent. Dodd a Kid
ney Pill, were recommended to Mr. 
Draper, end he tried them, with com
plete систем, aa the following Utter 
will show.

LAWS Odorless
RCraUINTATIVI œm»
------ #01 ЛСКІПЯОИ Building. Toronto, c

©

«
E

Ur, West-Market A SllSlrs. St, Tweet»,
tHi id Catarrh Since Childhood But Ca

tarrh yzons Cured Him.
U.ric Breault, of Sweet.burg, Que. 

.ay*: "ti.nce childhood I have been 
atflictad with Catarrh of the throat 
and note and never knew what re
lief meant till I tried: laUrrhozone, 
tTwo bottle:* completely . cured me, 
and I have not one single symptom of 
Catarrd now, lean heartily recom
mend Catarrbozone for Catarrh, and 
would advise all sufferer*, to get an 
outfit at once and be cured a* I was." 
Catarr.h-o>zone is sold by all drug
gist*. Trial outfit rent for lOo in 
stamp* by N. C. POLSON A CO., 
King ton. Ont., Proprietor*.

better than any statement of general
ities:

Wnile driving down Northumberland 
avenue in a hansom one day, on bis 
way to the National Liberal Club, 
where he had an appointmen for 
which he was already two minutes 
late, a man in a cab felt; himselt 
thrown forward suddenly, and before 
he 1 ould lay bold of anything, he lum 
bled out into the mud of the street. 
The cause of the accident was the 
slipping to bU knee* of the borset at
tached to the cab. "Cabby" was 
down from hie seat, behind, in no 
time. He ran around to see about 
hi* horse. "Look here," yelled the 
man, "see the shape I’m in. And you 
•havy made me miss my appointai nt." 
And be tried to brush off the eti.ky 
mud.

Th-у cabby gave him one look, 'W'al 
d’ye s'poee I cares about you t * he 
said: "look at th’ skinned knees o’ me

u
Closet.Jan. », 1900

«men,—About three years ago 
taken 111 with what I thought

a«agatmaEgg
Cathollo Prayer •«SMbSt

Dyeing ! Gleaning I

Dodds Medicine Co.
The Above Out Represents One of Ue 

Most Useful Inventions of the Ago 
in tin way of on Indoor Closet

All who have u«ed lhl« Cloost pro
nounce It absolutely odorle.. and medical 
men claim It to be perleuily senliary, 
Hundred# have been wold during the past 
year and have Riven entire eellefeeilon. 
For Catalogue and price lift write lo
The Odorless Crematory Oloaot 

Co., Hamilton, Ont

Gentlemen,—About three years ego 
I was taken 111 with what I thought 
was gravel. I waa suffering great pain 
ao I sent for a doctor. He gave me 
some medicine and said he would call 
again. He came twice more and charg
ed me fifteen dollars. I was a little 
better but not well. A short time af
ter I had a not hat Attack, ao I tried 
another doctor with about tba 
result, only I was 
tbe time. Then a mau

Arouad our tenta at the present 
there is a heavy entrenchment and 
rough atone fortification. Tnia has 
been strengthened to-day by our own 
men, in case ot a -night attack. We 
send oat heavy outposts every night, 
and auto have the railway patrol. I 
have been on two of these outposts. 
The first picket sent out by the Cana
dians was at Orange River. - We en
joyed the experience very much, and 
wnen we were .called upon to turn 
ont again last night there was not 
a man who did not volunteer to go. 
We were out all night in a rattling 
thnnder storm and got ringing wet, 
bet that did not dampen ua any. We 
were jost as lively in the morning 
when daylight came aa it it had been 
ж bright moonUght night. Oar work 
last night was to petrol the railway 
for a mile and watch the colverts. 
The night was as dark as pitch. ,

The only light we had was the flash
ing lightning, which would light up 
the country for over a mile. Just as 

* * " -the day began to break, we could hear 
reveille ІСС34-"—the camp. It has 
been found necessary to have the regi
ment fail in at l.UI in order that 
they might be prepared for a Boer 
attack for the hill*. That is the usual 
hoar for these crafty people to make 

-an endeavour to vanquish their foes; 
but we were prepared in case they 
came, and would have given them a 
warm reception hod they come. - But 
they did not, and when the signal on 
the far-away hill Qaaned out that all 
was well, the men were laid to go 
book to their tents and sleep for a 
while.

ft tk. , wy ka« ме» rear vsrt m «*,
“ МІГМИ АМІНИ AH «rime НЛ
LMk lor wet la root um, or не» tin*.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

same
getting weaker all

________  _______ met. savleed me to
try Dodd's Kidney Fills, for be said 
they bad cured hla mother. So I 
thought I would try them, and In Juat 
one week I passed s stone »• large a» 
a small bean, and In four days after 
I passed another about the else of a 
grain of barley. This gave me greet 
relief end I commenced to feel bet
ter and to gain strength.

That is two years ago, and I have 
not had any trouble that way since. 
I have the atones «till In my possession 
and can show: them to anyone who 
doubts this story. Hoping this may 
be of some benefit to someone suffer
ing as I did,

I am your truly,
BBUBEN DRAPER

SHE WAS MISTAKEN.

JLady at the door — I believe, in my 
my heart, yon are the nme tramp 1 
gave a large piece of Christmas pud
ding to a lew daye ago.

Tramp—No. ma'am; you re mistaken. 
He’s deed.

Stteeseet a*» lest severlag laine wert».
РІИ AHD 
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’orae." I mma miur comme се., шнім,It la very different, 
of domestic animals in 
if you live in a hotel on one oftbe 
narrow streets ai the Latin Quarter 
you will be kept awake all night long 
by the never-ending cracking of the 
whip , end the withering cuts, ae (hey 
are laid hard, and stinging, over the 
back* of the limping, half-starved hor
ses that drew the voiturea and fiac
res.

the treatment 
Paris. There, Типі, M..1.MI, 00* UsSss, See

O’KEEFE'S %Sr MALT Michigan Land for Sale.
• see AC*S| •••• МІМІКО LAND* a It клас
•l loaoo, Of «maw and Crawford UcuoUm Tltis $wr 
foot» On MichiKwn Central, Drr Hi A MaoklUM ami 
Loon UkoJUlfrowta, si i-rlwe iAnting from 
Oft sors, ТНми UwU sr« Clow to Knurpriping Mew 
Towns, Ohuroàwi, Suhool», rto., sn l will be avid oi oat 
rwhAvnabl* їсти* Awly to

LLOTD
V

Floor Walker—IIurry out, madam 1 
Mrs. Purchase—The store’s afire!

Oh, la it 1 Then I’ll just wait for the 
fire sale.

w\
.

j
If a ce* horse stumbles, and falls to 

bis knees in Paris, the driver does not 
ran to the nearest apothecary's for 25 
centimes worth of liniment to bathe Sickness Banished--Health restored 
the scratched knees, aa the London Gentlemen—Dr, Ward'* Blood and 
cabby «1res for tuppence worth. He jjerve Pills have done my «later so 
simply gets down from his seat, and, muc|, g00d that in grateful apprecia- 
taking the butt end ot hi* whip, beat, t|on i told Mr. Tally, tbe druggist, I 
the horae over the head until he clam- would gladly give a testimonial u li
bère to his feet, then, after admini*- solicited, as lo their merits. My 
erlng a coup! ■ of kicks from a BUM- «later, 16 years of age, caught a i lo

ber thirteen hob-nailed boot, he lent cold—since then she has been in 
mounts bis box and drives a long. very poor health, lost all colour was 

The tram horses ere constantly be- anemic, her blood had no vitallly, and 
labored with e whip and sworn at In she bad no physical atrengib, she be- 
the argot of Paria, and the result, came extremely nervous, so much so 
strange as it may teem, is. that it that «be could not stand any exertion 
takes you longer to go a mile in a or excitement, and it waa impoaaible 
fiacre in Paris, with the horses be- [<" her to get restful ateep, aha met 
ing whipped all the time, than it does ber appetite, bar heart became very

Г.'їЗГГії'ЛКї.1!!,""*"" s,'34S1
-----------— Pill* two months ago «he waa In a

state of complete physical and nervon 
prostration. Her blood wa* scanty 
with no more strength then water. 
Since taking Dr. Ward'» Blood and 
Nerve Pi.li she baa been rapidly mend
ing, her appetite has returned, .he 
sleeps well her nerve» are stronger, 
and her heart gained strength so that 
it Is able to fulfill its fund ions. Prior 
to taking Dr. Ward’» Pills «he had 
taken many medicines without any 
special benefit. Dr. Ward's Blood and 
Nerve Pills are certainly the only 
medicine that has done any good. Be
fore taking them she was gelling 
weaker. 1er heart and nerves losing 
strength daily. Since she bad began 
taking them she baa daily and con
tinuously gained health and strength. 

CLARA ELLIOTT,
SO College street, 
Peterborough, Ont.

K BISTER SAVED. WHO .BIDES HIS TIME.

Who bides hi* time, and day by day 
Fares defeat full patiently,

And lifts a mirthful roundelay, 
However poor his fortunes be.

He will not fall In any qualm 
Of poverty—the paltry <

It will grow golden in bis 
Who hides Eli time.

A sums,, 
t; Aabastss SasM, 
V Up* Savane»,” inert,,tin* її I»,
» • (UM, oio,
ґ UM, SVTT0N
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A TORONTO МІСИШ
dime '

palm, 4'Bears Importait New» to 81s Fel
low Citizens,

Toronto, Jab, O—Here le e letter 
we hope every 000 ot our reed*re will 
peruse t-c"I am » years eld. Have 
bees troubled for four yee is with 
what I thought woe Rbsumatlsm— 
stiffness Id the muselas of my lege, 
later le the orme, looe tbe stiffness 
sbsogsd to sorsnsee. Went to Sot 
Springs, end cam* beak a little better. 
Was • moderate drinker, but gelt us
ing liguer altogether, and «artfully 
regulated my diet. One day I got 
wet tad than the trouble wee worse 
tbs» ever. Had to lay off for three 
weeks. Hove bad similar attacks at 
Interval* over el ore, each oee worm 
tbao tie predecessor. Bad headache,

1 pale lo th* small of the back, urlue 
( dark, scanty and ««aiding. Began 

using Dr. Arnold’s Segllsb Test»
, Pills » short time ago, and am already 

wonderfully Improved. Feel eenfl- 
dent they will sure me, nod I shell 
gtva them the ehanoe and report. 1 
have not felt so well tor year* ne I 
hove «toc» I began using reef pille.

ITT Tenge' SUtaont

but plainly dressed. Her 
er large feet were neatly shod, 
and several rings adorned the shape
ly hand which was employed in hold
ing closely around her a large circular 
cloak of blue cloth. Unlike her com
panion, she walked with a firm, quick 
step, with which he kept pace, with 
evident difficulty.

The nun was at once recognized by
the army, and was bailed byt them as xbe last line was repeated several 
'Froggy while one of them varied timeg with great gusto. 
this epithet by calling ont, Boney, Qn the very brink oi the tide, end
Boney party ! A dozen current wit- гп nearer to tjje gunty party Ihaii
tictsms at the expense of Frenchmen ' the -Boathouse" itself, stood the 
generally, and alluding to their »«£ Long Row- facetiously to called ; its 
posed inferiority to Englishmen were , later aobriqaet ot William and Mary s 
hurled at him , while the eader p e- Row afterwards attaching itself to it
tended to dispute his passage with owi l0 the fact that a William and ,il"1 ,лг *>•'"*»» »r »er Г. reala-Weee- 
the brtdren weapon. Mary occupied each of the four humble * •• r
■ Pue F/en ?L ?..‘ a tenements. Statistic, «how that the demand for
he pushed by wfth'The words, Gad belÎT un not iced ‘ “ ThTd’i'm °Uoh tt' 00^ ,tructural ,teel ie '«"easing faster 
tx>ys ! gud boys! Now let ze ladee ,nnot*ced' The dim lights wn tban the manufacturers can increase
pass." Cries of "He has to run! he b“r“. «‘“‘‘.ly in the win- ^ ^ .# in ^ q( th<
h ed ‘Гіжо the Uparadeh,mHU trading «be bursts ot song, the air ormous advance made in the price of
excursion!, not to mention certai? filled with the moaning voice of steel within the twelvemonth,
shady smuggling transactions, had ! P,, s“rf' “» 'J bottled with the Tbe fact is a most hopeful one in 
brought him through Parkgate for awa_naD roc^s a score of m. cs mjin}. waya; wholly apart from its in-
РПУІ»У4Г.ГсіД?е thherea8 WeM knOWD a hurried consultation took place dustrial significance. It means that we 

sLTThc watch-house-standing, a, ^ PV^reding along the shore they are building better than we ever did 
it still does, half-way out upon the e'm”st «rtainly toll into.the before-not only that we are using
road, as if it had ‘elbowed its way for- “““da of one or other of tb* J®*»* steel frames for our skyscrapers, but
ward the better to look out upon the j[uard Pajrola. By taking posaetaion that even the construction of school-
broad estuary—loomed up in the semi- ! , of,the "“aJ.1 boots, and attempt- bouses and sbope and dwellings we are
darkness before the couple. A por- '°8 *? ,te®[ their own course down naing ,teel trusses where ten years 
lion of it was roofed and glazed, to the river, they would almost as сет- ago we used wooden floor beams, and 
protect the watchers from the strong 1аш1У «tick fast on one of the num- ,teel rafters instead of wood, This cre- 
westerly gales while the broad stone erouB «nndbanka, with which the fish- ates a better security against fire. It 
sterw anH^rim’inn/iimy tn which they ermen were so familiar. Finally, means also, and not less importantly, 
hîS^ra. li- r S?, f J?h« ‘bey decided to obtain the service, of the salvatiin of our forests For not
tbrJlZL Vff.re „„.„Z the local 3 fishermen and boat, and with this only is. wood now Іятдеіу excluded 

re^n h.T hrred man objaet they dragged the body of Un- from the structural parts of buildings.
h* ” î^S-a 111 ^ hSîd cIe into the dej> shadow of the kiln, but even as trimming it i, rapidly 

.„JP fa?e’ peak^,5 -nd wit Ii an<l retraced their steps to the "Boat- falling into disfavor. Window-frames,
and keen, bluish-gray eyes, andl with b<mM .. window-sashes, and even doors and
l he -eneral aspect of an old vet , j0 ge Continued. door-casings of steel are now so per-
*** * 5,n* a large telescope in a ^ fectly made and so cheaply that they
sling on the outer edge of the .: are rapidly replacing wood, ae wire
and closely scrutinising the black veil READY FOR IT. and ше have replaced lath, and mar-
which intruded itself between e During the recent European cholera Ule and mosaics have taken their an- 
quay and Hiibre Island. The shoui- a Frence prefect wrote to a May- cient place aa flooring. With a little
ders of his semi-military coat were Qr reqUeeting him to take precautions further development in this direction 
powdered over with snow, and ft heavy agajM^ the disease, which bad broken і we shall be able to check the denuda- 
cut lass was tightly girt about bis out in hi# department. The Mayor was tion of forests and protect our rivers

rather puzzled at these instructions, from flood on tbe one hand and 
The Frenchman made out the figure wbich appeared vague to him ; but af- drought on the other, and these are 

while yet some distance away, and be ter (j€ep thought he answered that he tbe noblest uses of forests, 
and his companion came to a full stop, апд electors were prepared for the
and stood for a little time whif-per ng pjague. On inquiring into the   
together and closely scrutinising the eure8 taken by the worthy Mayor in 
actions of the officer before approach- or<jer to ascertain their efficiency it 
ing the watch-house. Fully fifty ag/penred that be had caused as mny 
yards away the Frenchman called out graves to be dug as there were inhah- 
»n facetious tones, "I say, monsieur. Wants.
John Bull Whitehead, what you look 
out there for f Ha, ha ! you tink you 
see Napoleon coming along—eh !’1 

"Hullo, Froggy, hullo ! ’ responded 
the watcher, closing his glass with a 
snap, "ere you back again? Nay, Boney 
knows better nor corns In this quarter. |

“ Pharaoh 10ь"(&;££&Г (

SSttetaSSBi
AH ORANGE RIVER.

Binoe I wrote last we were en
camped at Orange River. This is a 
railway si dug snl aUo supply station. 
There we relieved the Gordon High
landers and the Australians, who went 
forward to Belmoat. At Orange River 
there la a hospital tent, where a num
ber of the wounded are eared for. The 
morning we were camped there a pri
vate of the Shropshire Rrgiment c i d 
from the effects of wonnda received at 
Modder River.
lonely grave on the plains, with all the 
pomp of a military funeral. The eight 
of the funeral made some ‘of the boys 
stop to think, but when the cortege 
had passed they at once became as 
lively as ever. There are a t omber 
of lonely graves on the plains around 
Oranga River, and more at Belmont, 
where we are now. Here there are 
81 of the Grenadiers buried on the 
plains, while there are a number of 
the other regiments aa well. .

The latest addition to our list of 
mascots is a young goat. Douglas 
Graham whose people live од Cobourg 
street, captured the kid in thi hills the 
other day. and nowi it has become the 
pride of the company. The youngster 
has become very tame and is a great 
pet. That night the boys of No. 1 
tent had a christening, and named the 
goat Baby Rogers.

This brings the liât of mascots up 
to three—a kid. a dog and a cat. The 
next thing the boys will have wiU be 
an ostrich. Theae birds are aa thick 
aa bees and are quite tame. Several 
of the boys have succeeded in securing 
very nice plumes, and will likely take 
them back to their beat girls in Can
ada. AnotLer thing which is very 
common hero are those neat little liz
ard* about eight inches long. They can 
run like the very mischief, and do not 
seem to be at all afrAid of men. The 
boy» are aU well, up to the present 

nnd seem to be enjoying the 
tnp. If we could once get into active 
service, I don’t suppose there ie a 
man who would be willing to go back 
home.

t,

!0HE OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN ONE. 
A Scotchman was asserting that all 

the great poets were of his nation. 
Well, but, said one, bow, about Shake
speare > You-can’t say be waa a Scotch
man t" To which the orator replied : 
HU talents would justify tbe auppoel-
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ШШШВA PROLONGED ADDRESS.
Does your wife talk until rhe get» 

the last word!
Yes, and aha talks after that, too.

MWWMAl нетв. MSUTsnv.
#■

Angie r’s 
Petroleum Emulsion

Two commercial travellers, compar
ing notes—I have been out three 
weeks, aald the first, and have only 
got four orders. That beats me, said 
the other. I have been out four weeks 

! and have only got one order, and 
that’s from tbe firm to come home.

TO СГВВ А СПІ.В IE SIS DAT

Thi » Balmoral," Frw Rm

AVmiMI00IE-^!i;|^£^

i?ïw®£5SS5I.S!S« A moat efficient substitute for 
cod-liver oil, pleasant to the bate, 
and agreeing with the moat sensi
tive stomach. Used by physicians 
In the treatment of all throat and 
lung troubles, and — if results 
count for anything—almost no 
limit to the good it can do.

AB THEY MET IN THE HALLWAY.
Darling, how glad I am to see 

you I .
Ob, George, how cold your nose is.

Hello, Jerry ; got yonr new flat all 
filled up! Not quite. Say do you 
know where I can find a folding 
tooth brush!

Six truck-loads of ammunition 
despatched from Davenport to Wool 
wich yesterday for use with the bat
teries sent to South Africa. Moat of 
the ammunition consisted of 5 inch 
■hells, the larger portion of which 
were lyddite

Celery and Potatoes—Boil the celery 
aa per recipe given. After it ie cold, 
chop very fine and mix with cold boil
ed chopped potatoes in the proportion 

. of 1 of celery to Sot potato. Melt a 
generous piece of butter in a sauce
pan and fry the celery and potato, 

with pepper end eelt.

/Ой,
tovtudl/ Л^/ті4А ?

were

ЧнцЕ

Samea- UNSETTLBD.
Can you tell me what sort ot wea

ther we may expect next Month f 
wrote a subscriber to the editor ot 
a paper, and the editor replies as fol
lows: It is my belief that the weath
er next month will be very m-.icb like 
your subscription. Tbe inquirer won
dered for an hour what the editor was 
driving at, when he happened to think 
of tbe word " unsettled." He sent in 
the required amount next day.

taaipi* bottle Mailed th any *ddre»« on receipt et ie 
cent* to cover postage.гам/Several troopers of Bethune’s Mount

ed Infantry were disabled in thq pro
cess of breaking in the horses, many 
of which were imported from Aus
tralia and South America.

Angler Chemical Co. fcfctfs&r Toronto
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